
  

 

 

News for members and friends of Friendship Lutheran Church 

 

Friendship Focus 
 

May 2021 

Clear communication between a congregation 
and its Church Council and staff  leaders is 
important anytime, but especially important 
in times of  transition. The following is infor-
mation about two important happenings in 
and around Friendship Lutheran Church.  
 

Congregational Study – The transition team has been work-

ing to gather information to complete the congregational study, 
which will help inform the Call process for a new pastor. The 
information is used to complete a Ministry Site Profile, which is  
a document that shares Friendship’s demographics, gifts and 
strengths, vision for ministry and desired qualities in pastoral 
leadership. The congregational study will be presented to Church 
Council at the May Council meeting. The results will also be 
shared with the congregation on Pentecost Sunday, May 23,      
at which time questions about the call process will also be an-
swered. Please continue to keep the Transition Team and Church 
Council in your prayers during this important time in the life of 
our congregation.  
 

Church Building Roof  Repair – Conover Roofing will begin 

re-roofing the church building at the beginning of this month.  
Their work will not displace groups or activities in any way. The 
initial quote for the work is $120,750, which will include replac-
ing all the shingles and rebuilding the shelter box which protects 
the organ in the Nave. Additional cost will be added to replace 
any damaged wood that is discovered in the process.  
*(Continue reading on next page) 
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Currently, there is $105,000 in the building fund. Please con-
sider an extra gift to the church, beyond your regular weekly 
offering, to help with the cost of the repair and enable us to be 
good stewards of the gift of the building, with which we have 
been blessed.   
 

We give thanks for the ways you share your gifts in the Body 

of Christ of Friendship Lutheran, rejoicing that God Almighty 

has clearly communicated God’s love for us on the cross.   

God’s Peace, 

Pastor Tim 
 

Mother’s Day is Sunday, 
May 9th. Friendship cele-
brates and honors all mothers 
and all those who love and 
shepherd others in mothering 
ways - just as the God of love 
cares for us: Isaiah 66:13– 
“As a mother comforts her 
child, so I will comfort you.” 

 
 

Congratulations to Cody & Samantha 
Bowers on the birth of  their son, Cohen 
Beau on March 28th, 2021. 
 

 

 

Friendship Honors Lori Branch upon 
her retirement as Preschool Director  
after many years of  faithful service. A 
love offering  for “Ms Lori” will be  
received at all three services on May 16. 
Cards and letters of  appreciation are also 
welcome. 
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Secret Sisters –Saturday,May 1st, 9 am- FLC.  
 

WELCA– will meet on Sunday,  
May 2nd, 5 pm in the FLC. All  
women are invited to attend 

  
Music & Worship Team -  will meet on 
Monday, May 3rd, 6:30 pm in the FLC 
to plan worship for the season of  Pente-
cost, and to explore best practices as the 
pandemic eases and we reopen more fully. 
 
Transition Team– will  meet Monday, May 17th, 6:30 
pm, FLC to compile the Congregational Study. Thank 
you to everyone who has shared hopes, dreams and infor-
mation throughout this process. 
 
Newsletter Deadline-Send items for the June issue of  
Friendship’s Focus by Thursday, May 20th. Call the 
church office @ 632-4482 or email items to friendhipsec-
retary4@gmail.com.  

 
2021 Graduates! Friendship would like to honor all grad-
uates and recognize their achievement. If  you know of  
someone graduating from High School or College, please 

call the church office with full name, 
school, degree earned and future plans. 
Deadline to be included in the bulletin 
and June's newsletter is May 20th.  
Thanks for helping us recognize this 
important milestone. 
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Red Cross Blood Drive-Thanks to all 
who participated in the April blood 
drive. The donors, workers, and the 
bakers made this a successful drive. A 
total of  42 units were collected. Next 
blood drive is July 11th. 
 
 
 
 

Flower Chart– The flower chart is available for sign ups. 
Be on the lookout for it at your service & sign up to offer 
the gift of  flowers on a special Sunday. You can also call 
the church office (828-632-4482) to sign up, or if  you have 
any questions. 
 
Getting Fit with Christ - A new fitness & devotion group 

will meet on Tues. mornings at 6 am, Thurs. evenings at 6 pm 
& Sat. mornings at 8 am, starting the week after Easter. To 
register, contact Taylor Payne, (704) 437-9786.  

 
 
NEW Hours for the Friendship Office. Beginning May 1 
through August 31st, the church office will be open and 

staffed Monday-Thursday from 
9:30am –12:30pm & 1:30-4:30pm.  
The office will be closed on Fridays.  

 
*The Church Office will also be 
closed on Monday, May 31st for  
the Memorial Day holiday. 
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Secret Sisters are sponsoring a NEW CHURCH 
COOKBOOK and we need your help. It’s been awhile, 
like since 1996 I believe. We need your RECIPES or your 
family RECIPES.  All proceeds will be given to the  
ALEXANDER COUNTY FOOD PANTRIES. There 
will be information/recipe papers at all entry ways to the 
church. We will have a cutoff  date for recipes to be 
submitted by August 31, 2021 so we can meet our dead-
line for delivery before the Holidays. These will make 
some great gifts! Please help us make this a great cook-
book! Please let us know if  you have any questions.  
We are SUPER EXCITED 
about this!! Thank you! 
 

Daphne Payne – (704)437-2106 
thepaynegang5@gmail.com 
 

Becky Cline – (828)234-1089 
clineroger@bellsouth.net 
 

Donna Icard – (828)310-4890 
donna_icard@yahoo.com 

 

Catechism Students who have recently completed an 
overview of  the Old Testament include: Ella Bostian, 
Reese Buff, Cooper Deal, Logan Deal, Addison Head,  
Ava Head, Levi Icenhour, Karsyn Kerley and Gabriel 
Shepherd.  Their studies will continue with  exploration of  

the New Testament  leading to 
Confirmation on Reformation Sun-
day, Oct 31, 2021. Please keep them 
in your prayers as they grow to love 
God’s Word.  

mailto:thepaynegang5@gmail.com
mailto:clineroger@bellsouth.net
mailto:donna_icard@yahoo.com
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Thank you so much for the meal provided to our office. 
Your kindness & continued prayers are greatly appreciat-
ed. We consider it an honor to serve the citizens of  such  
a great community. 

 

Sheriff  Chris Bowman & 
Alexander County Sheriff ’s Office Staff 

 

To God be the Glory! My surgical procedure went great. 
I want to thank everyone who sent cards, prayers, phone 
calls & text to Chris. God is so good, not only for my 
great loving personal family, but my Friendship family as 
well. 

 

Thank you! 
Peggy Jolly 

 

Thank you for the generous Mission Support that your 
congregation—along with congregations across the NC 
Synod—provided for our shared work together, even dur-
ing a pandemic. Your generosity started a new faith com-
munity among those experiencing homelessness in down-
town Winston-Salem, made sustaining gifts to our camp-
ing ministries which were so hard hit by the cancellation 
of  regular programming, invested in leaders preparing for 
professional ministry, and made eight socially distant ordi-
nations possible. 

 

Thank you for all you do as Christ’s church in the 
North Carolina Synod! 

 

Thank you church family for your calls, texts, & prayers 
during the loss of  my father. Please continue to pray for 
our family. 

Wade & Debbie Cline 
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HOME BOUND/EXTENDED CARE: 
                      

                 Vickie Church—Home 
                 Lou Ann Frye—Shepherd’s House-Trinity Village 
                 Fate & Ruth Hefner—Home 
                 Audrey Arrington—Home 
                 Emily & Carrel Icenhour—Carolina Rehab of Burke 

 

 

If you know of someone that should be added to or  
taken off this list, please call the church office. 

 
 

Kristen Hayes                  05/01 
Cindy Little                      05/03 
Steve Shealy                     05/04 
Kristen Jolly                     05/08 
Patsy Shealy                     05/08 
Gabriel Shepherd             05/08 
Terry Hefner                    05/10 
Kasi Palmer                      05/10 
Jearlean Mitchell               05/11 

Guy Kerley                     05/13 
Stan Feimster                  05/16 
Michelle Bowman           05/17 
Alyse Chapman               05/18 
Doris Keever                  05/22 
Jenna Buff                      05/26 
Ray Fox                          05/28 
Allison Watts                  05/30 
Benny Bebber                 05/31 
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Friendship Lutheran Church Council 

March 9, 2021 Regular Meeting in Person 
 

Members present Teresa Birchfield, Hannah Bostian, Wade Cline, Steven 
Deal, Robert Farrens, Eric Frye, Leah Hayes, Diane Hollar, Jason Icard, 
Mary Ann Icenhour, Sandra Icenhour, Dennis Rhyne, Starr Lynn Smith, 
Jimmy Watts, Pastor Mary Caniff-Kuhn, Pastor Tim Caniff-Kuhn, special 
guest Taylor Payne, and Dana Frye.  
 

President Mary Ann Icenhour called the meeting to order. Jason Icard 
shared a devotion and led prayer. 
 

Motion by Jason Icard; seconded by Diane Hollar to approve the minutes 
from the regular meeting on February 9, 2021.   Motion carries. 
Treasurer’s report for the month was distributed.   

TEAM REPORTS:   
 

Administration – Sandra Icenhour - Training for use of the church van can 
be completed by Pastor Tim, Larry Ingle or Doug Ramsey and should take 
about 30 minutes. Motion by Jason Icard; seconded by Eric Frye to ap-
prove the van use guidelines with an amendment to read “Church member 
use only”. Motion carries.   
 

Guidelines for Operating Church Van 
1) Anyone operating the Church Van should be 21 years of age and have 

a valid Driver’s License. 
 

2)   They should have a clean driving record from the State Department of  
       Motor Vehicles. 

 

3) They should be in good physical health, per their doctor, since they  
       will be responsible for the health of their passengers. 

 

4)   Need to have 30 minutes of training on driving the van on the highway  
       and interstate by a person approved by the Church Council to teach    
       session. 

 

5) Pandemic policy and masks should be considered at all time when 
riding in the van. When pandemic is lifted by the State of    

       North Carolina this item will be removed. 

 

6) Cleaning and sanitizing of van should be done by the group using the   
       van when finished and should be return in same condition. 

 

7)    Safe distancing should be practiced at all time while in van. 

 

8) New van will not be loaned out. This van is for Friendship use only. 
 

Care – Amy Palmer – Taylor Payne was present to share her plan for an 
exercise class. Motion by Mary Ann Icenhour; seconded by Diane Hollar 
to approve Taylor’s plan with a maximum of 20 persons inside the build-
ing with mask required, unlimited persons outside. Motion carries. There  
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will be no equipment necessary, and the class should run about 45 minutes 
and includes a devotion. Days will be Tuesday at 6 am, Thursday at 6 pm, 
and Saturday at 8 am. Taylor will ask that people sign up to attend. Taylor 
and the CREW will be holding Holy Week activities up at the cross. The 
Appreciation Meal has committed to 150 meals to be delivered by 4 pm.  
Next blood drive will be April 11. 

Learn – Hannah Bostian – Plans are being considered for an egg hunt, end 
of school bash and VBS. These activities will be for FLC kids only. New 
Sunday school material is being reviewed.   

Worship -Teresa Birchfield – The Team met and planned services for Holy 
Week.  Palm Sunday will include a video by the kids. There will be no pro-
cession with palms. Maundy Thursday service will be recorded and posted 
to our sites. Patrick is planning a Good Friday service that will also be pre-
recorded. Having enough space inside in the event of rain would cause a 
problem with Sunrise service. April 11 will be online services only with a 
service provided by the Synod.  No in-person worship.   

Share – Diane Hollar – Team has been formed and are reaching out to 
those who may not be coming to any of the services. 

Finance – Dennis Rhyne 

Rusha Austin Scholarship – Starr Lynn Smith – Packets are due back in by 
April 15. 

Preschool – Pat Payne – Pastor Mary shared that the Preschool Director Job 
description has been forwarded to the Administration team for review.   
Preschool team asks if there are no issues found can they proceed with 
advertising the job opening? Council has no problem with proceeding. 

Building & Grounds (BAG) – Jason Icard & Eric Frye – Pastor Tim is work-
ing with the roof contract.     

Technology – Steven Deal – Pastor Tim shared that John Adair’s training is 
continuing and has most volunteers ready to handle to job on their own. 
Schedule should start in April.  

Cemetery – Robert Farrens – Robert asks for clarity if cemetery plots could 
or could not be reserved.  Plots cannot be reserved.   

Transition – Leah Hayes – Question 2 will be made available, and responses 
should be returned by March 28.  Question 2 asks:  In the next few years,  
I hope Friendship will be???; In the next few years, I hope Friendship will 
have ???; and In the next few years, I hope Friendship will be able to ???.  

****(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)****** 
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OFFERINGS 
                                 

                                                                                    MARCH,  2021                  YTD 
 

CURRENT                                       $26,449.90                $80,358.17 
BENEVOLENCE                              $1,660.00                 $4,530.00 
BLDG/IMPROVEMENT                 $5,511.15                $12,145.15 
PRESCHOOL                                         $85.00                    $510.00 
WORLD HUNGER                              $440.00                    $635.00 
BACKPACK MINISTRY                          $0.00                    $625.00 
CHRISTIAN CRISIS CTR                   $1,173.22                $2,173.22 
MOBILE CAFÉ                                         $0.00                   $100.00 
FOOD PANTRIES                                  $65.00                   $205.00 
LUTHERAN DISASTER RELIEF          $25.00                    $25.00 
                    
 

          SPENDING 
                                   

                                                                                                MARCH, 2021                 YTD 
 

CURRENT                                          $26,340.04               $84,797.08 

Our Sharing 

PASTORS REPORT: 
Pastors Mary and Tim are spending time preparing worship, pastoral care 
duties, teaching confirmation, Lenten mid-week services and visiting - out-
side as much as possible. They have had their first round of the vaccine and 
hopefully after their 2nd round they will be more comfortable in visiting.  
The decision with Worship & Music to not have a sunrise service this year 
was an extremely hard decision but agreed it was the best decision at this 
time.    
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Secret Sisters asked if they could move forward with the production of a 
new cookbook. No opposition from Council.   
There being no other business the meeting adjourned with prayer. 

Our next regular monthly meeting will be at 7 pm on Tuesday, April 13, 
2021. Pat Payne will share devotions.       
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Please call the church office to add or  
take someone off  this list.                                                                                                 

                     

                       Jane Gant                          (P. Tim-3/22) 
                       Peggy Jolly                        (C. Jolly-3/23) 
                       Kenny Street                     (C. Jolly-3/25) 
                       Emily Icenhour                 (C. Bowman-3/29) 
                       Junior Icenhour                 (C. Bowman-3/29) 
                       Bonnie Wallace                  (B. Greathouse-3/29) 
                       Virginia Wilson                  (B. Greathouse-3/29) 
                       Cohen Bowers & parents   (J. Feimsster-3/30) 
                       Matt Chrien                        (M. Jolly-3/31) 
                       Shirley Konsewicz              (M. Jolly-3/31) 
                       Brenda Johnson                  (D. Ramsey-4/6) 
                       Kay Smith                           (L. James-4/6) 
                       Randy Cloer                        (C. Jolly-4/12) 
                       Pam Setzer                          (P.Mary-4/12) 
                       Alisha Echerd Goggans       (J. Gant-4/12) 
                       Rick Jones                           (W. Cline-4/19) 
                       Mickey Annas                      (P. Shealy-4/22) 
 

Please keep the families & friends  
of  these saints in your prayers. 

 

Family & friends of:  
 
 
 

                       Hayden Bentley                    (A. Palmer-3/19) 
                       Eddie Mayberry                    (A. Palmer-4/6) 
                       Hugh Huffman                     (W. Cline-4/6) 

Prayers of  the Church  
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Council & Officers  
Mary Ann Icenhour, President  
Wade Cline, Vice-President  
Nikki Icard, Treasurer 
Dana Frye, Recording Secretary 
Guy Kerley, Financial Secretary 
Steven Deal - Technology 
Teresa Birchfield - Worship 
Amy Palmer - Care 
Robert Farrens - Cemetery 
Hannah Bostian - Learn 
Diane Hollar - Share 
Jason Icard - Building 
Dennis Rhyne - Finance 
Starr Lynn Smith - Scholarship 
Leah Hayes - Transition 
Eric Frye - Building 
Sandra Icenhour - Administration 
Pat Payne - Preschool 
Jimmy Watts - Special Projects 
 

Staff 
Denny Teague       Sexton              
Penny Stikeleather      Parish Secretary 
Silsa Moore       Organ and Piano 
Patrick Watkins          Music Director 
Lori Branch       Preschool Dir 
Tim & Mary                Interim Pastors 
Canniff-Kuhn             
 
Please be in touch by cell phone:  
828-551-4650 or by email - pastortimck 
@gmail.com / pastormaryck@gmail.com  
if you have a pastoral concern, or if there 
is something you think the pastors should 
know.  They are happy to arrange a way 
to visit with you safely if there is a need.  
 
The church office is staffed, but is closed 
to all non-essential business. Help to  
protect our staff by wearing a face mask if 
you need to enter. Please do not go in any 
private offices. THANKS! 

FRIENDSHIP LUTHERAN CHURCH  
 
5300 Church Road                                NON-PROFIT 
Taylorsville, NC 28681                          POSTAGE PAID 
Phone: 828-632-4482                            PERMIT 106 
www.friendshiptaylorsville.org               Taylorsville, NC 28681 
friendshipsecretary4@gmail.com 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED            

  Church Council and Staff 


